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Information regarding the novel coronavirus vaccine.
新型コロナウイルスのワクチン接種に関する情報

For those who wish to receive a 3rd dose of the vaccine:
　Vaccine tickets will be distributed by mail in order of eligibility.
　For those who are eligible to receive a third dose of the vaccine, a vaccination ticket will be sent to you by mail in the 
month before you are eligible to receive the vaccine. After receiving your vaccine ticket, please follow the instructions on 
the enclosed leaflet and make a reservation to receive your vaccine.
◎ Contact: Aizu Wakamatsu Novel Coronavirus Consultation Call Center ( ☎ 0570-026-263)

Those who received their second vaccine in June 2021 can expect to receive a vaccine ticket for their third dose this 
month (Mid-January 2022).
　Those who receive their vaccination ticket for their 3rd dose in January can receive their 3rd inoculation in February. 
All details regarding vaccination date, time, and location can be found in the leaflet enclosed with your vaccine ticket.

For eligible individuals who haven’t received a vaccine voucher.
If you moved to Aizu from another municipality after receiving your second dose, or if your inoculation record was not 
properly registered, you may not automatically receive a vaccination ticket for your 3rd dose, even after 8 months have 
passed since your second inoculation. Vaccination tickets will not be mailed automatically to those whose vaccination is 
not registered in Aizu, so if you are eligible for a 3rd dose but have not received a vaccination ticket, please apply for a 
vaccination ticket using one of the following methods. 

【Application Method】
① Online Application: Apply through the Aizu Wakamatsu City homepage.
② Application by post: Fill out the necessary fields on the Vaccine Ticket Request Application (available for download on 
the city homepage) and mail to the Novel Coronavirus Planning Center (965-8601 ※No need to include street address)
③ Application by Phone: Contact the Aizu Wakamatsu Novel Coronavirus Consultation Call Center ( ☎ 0570-026-263)

How to reserve your vaccine　～ Online reservation available for your convenience! ～
　Online reservations can be made anytime (available 24 hours) from anywhere (both inside and outside Aizu 
Wakamatsu). If you have a vaccine ticket, you can even act as a representative to make a reservation for another person, 
so we encourage families to make reservations together online.

Online Reservation
● Available 24 hours. You can access the online reservation window by scanning the QR code on your vaccine ticket or 
the one provided on the bottom right.
● After making your reservation, a confirmation email will be sent to those who wish to receive one, so please enter your 
email address correctly. There are many instances of mis-typed email addresses, so if you would like a confirmation email, 
please be sure to enter your email address carefully.
※If you do not wish to receive a confirmation email, you will still be able to view your vaccine reservation details from 
the “My Page” portal on the online reservation system.

Temporary online reservation support window opened. 
　If you would like assistance making an online reservation, please bring your vaccine ticket to your nearest reservation 
support window. (*Free of charge, no appointment needed)
▶ Dates: From Wednesday, January 20th – January 31st.
 Open from 9:30 to 16:00 (closed weekends)
▶ Locations: ▼Smart City AiCT（Higashisakae Machi, 1-77）▼Kita Community Center ▼Higashi Community Center 
▼Minami Community Center ▼Ikki Community Center
◎ Contact: Aizu Wakamatsu Novel Coronavirus Consultation Call Center ( ☎ 0570-026-263)
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Telephone Reservation 0120-050-503
　There may be times when the phone lines are crowded, making it difficult to connect, so we have set aside a time for priority 
reservations. Please double check the number before dialing so as not to accidentally call the wrong number. 

【Reservations for Elderly Residents】
Reservations will be accepted starting from 9:00a.m. on Thursday, January 20th. A reservation period will be set aside for 
residents aged 75 and over. For those under the age of 75, telephone reservations will be accepted starting Monday, January 
24th.

Vaccines will be either Pfizer or Moderna
　The national government is expected to secure enough vaccine doses for everyone who wishes to receive a third dose. About 
60% of vaccines to be distributed in February and March are expected to be Pfizer, and the remaining 40% of doses will be 
Moderna. The available vaccine brand will vary for different medical institutions, so please bear that in mind when making a 
reservation.

The national government has stated that combining different vaccine brands (such as receiving a different brand for your third 
dose than your first and second) has no noticeable difference from receiving all three doses from the same brand. Vaccine 
efficacy and side effects remain relatively the same regardless of whether a person has received a mix of brands or not. 
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 Aizu Tokaichi
 New Year’s  Market

十日市が開催されます

A s  w e  a p p r o a c h  t h e 
h o l i d a y s ,  p l e a s e  t a k e 
care to uphold Covid-19 
prevention measures.

感染対策を徹底しながらお正月を過ごしましょう

Please be cautious of the 
new “Omicron” Variant 
Strain!

変異株「オミクロン株」に注意しましょう ！

“You have the power 
to save a life.”

Aizu’s traditional winter festival, the “Tokaichi” New 
Year’s Market, will be held on Monday, December 
10th (Coming of Age Day). During the festival, the 
former Aizu Gakuho High School grounds (Central 
Public Hall parking) will be available for parking. 
Please note that there will be some road closures the 
day before the festival for preparations. There may 
be further changes to the festival schedule due to the 
Novel Coronavirus. Please check the city homepage 
for the latest updates.
▼Road Closure Schedule: Shinmei Street – Closed 
from Sunday, January 9th 13:00 – 15:00. Omachi 
Street (From Masago Shokai to Sato Cleaning) - 
Closed from Sunday, January 9th 13:00 to Monday, 
January 10th 21:00. Omachi Street (From Ohara Fish 
Shop to Masago Shokai) - Closed from Monday, 
January 10th 8:00 to 21:00. Shiyakusho-mae Street - 
Closed from Monday, January 10th 7:00 to 21:00.
◇ Contact: Aizu Wakamatsu Commercial District 
Association (37-2789), 
Commerce and Industry Division (39-1252)

It’s getting colder each day and winter has arrived in 
Aizu. Although it may be unpleasant to open windows 
for air circulation in the winter, the cold winter air is 
quite dry, which makes it easier for airborne particles 
to travel in the air. As such, proper air circulation is 
even more important in the winter than in the summer. 
The winter months and New Year’s holidays pose 
many risks for infection, so please remember to abide 
by basic infection prevention measures during this 
time.
◎ Contact: Aizu Wakamatsu Novel Coronavirus 
Consultation Call Center ( ☎ 0570-026-263)

The new Covid-19 variant known as “Omicron” 
is extremely transmissible and is more resistant to 
existing vaccines. As such, there is significant concern 
regarding the possibility of re-infection from Omicron. 
There is still much we do not know about this new 
variant, so it is necessary to be vigilant and monitor 
the situation carefully.
　However, wearing masks and sanitizing hands is 
still an effective method of preventing infection, so 
please continue to practice basic prevention measures.
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Measurement
Location

Measured
Value

Measurement
Location

Measured
Value

Aizu 
Wakamatsu 
CityHall

0.08 Kita Public 
Hall 0.08

Aizu 
Wakamatsu 
Station

0.06 Kozashi-machi 
Takaku 0.07

Higashiyama 
Elementary 
School

0.07 Kozashi-machi 
Kitashigo 0.05

Iimoriyama 
Mountain 
Tourist 
Information 
Center

0.06
Kawahigashi-
machi 
Takatsuka

0.07

Ikki-machi 
Tsuruga 0.05

Kawahigashi-
machi 
Kumanodo

0.06

Matsunaga 
Danchi 0.05 Kawahigashi-

machi Hirota 0.05
Yanagiwara-
machi 0.05 Kitaaizu-machi 

Shimoarai 0.09

Monden-machi 
Niidera 0.06

Kawanami 
Elementary 
School

0.07

Minami Public 
Hall 0.08 Oto Public Hall 0.05

Aizu General 
Athletic Park 0.08

Minato 
Citizen's 
Center

0.04

Radiation Doses as of December 13th
housyasenryou jouhou 12gatu 13 niti

放射線量情報（12/13）

After-Hours Pharmacies
Kyuujitsu touban Yakkyoku

休日当番薬局

Jan.1st
（Sat）

● Ai yamaga pharmacy（Yamaga-machi ☎２６ｰ１４
１１）

Jan.２nd
（Sun）

● Torimu pharmacy Yamaga ten
（Hon-machi ☎３８ｰ３２００）

Jan.３rd
（Mon）

● Kosumo Dispensing pharmacy Aizu ten
（Hon-machi ☎３８ｰ３８７０）

Jan.9th
(Sun)

●Takase pharmacy(Matikita-machi nakasawa☎３
７ｰ１６１１）

Jan.10th
(Mon)

● Ain pharmacy Aizuwakamatsu ten(Ikki-machi 
kamega ☎２３ｰ９５３８）

Jan.16th
(Sun)

● Kosumo Dispensing pharmacy Yonedai 
ten(Yonedai1chome ☎３８ｰ３８５０）● Suzuran 
pharmacy（Miya-machi ☎３８ｰ２３０３）

Jan.23rd
(Sun)

● Aiyuu pharmacy(Gyonin-machi ☎２２ｰ６８７
８)  ● Be-su pharmacy Yamami-machi（Yamami-
machi ☎９３ｰ６３３０）● Pharmacy Zenefa-mu 
Higashisakae-mafhi ten（Higashisakae-machi ☎３８
ｰ３３５０）● Seki pharmacy（Nishisakae-machi ☎
２７ｰ１２７７）

Jan.30th
(Sun)

● Tanpopo pharmacy Hon-machi ten （Hon-machi
☎３８ｰ２５６５）
●Machino pharmacy Ougi-machi ten（Ougi-machi
☎３７ｰ１７６６）

▼Attention: 
  Aizu Wakamatsu Area Code=0242 *Please dial the area code first.
Medical examinations and treatments for the internal, pediatrics, 
and surgery departments are accepted from 9:00am until 5:00pm. 
Dentistry is from 10:00am to 4:00pm.
  You can also check for available doctors during holidays on the 
city’s mobile website. *Japanese only. 

Yakan Kyuubyou center

夜間急病センター

  To prevent the spread of the novel coronavirus, the Night 
Emergency Clinic adopted a reservation-only policy. If 
you need a medical examination, please call ahead to 
make a reservation in advance. 

Reservations: Night Emergency Clinic (Yakan Kyubyo 
Center) （28-1199）

Emergency medical care at night

Let’s put out our garbage
and recycling properly

tadashiku dasou gomi to sigenbutsu
正しく出そう　ごみと資源物

　Please put separated garbage and recycling at the designated 
location by 8:30a.m. on the correct day according your local 
collection schedule.  
◉Contact… Waste Management Division( ☎ 27-3961）



  If you are receiving this newsletter and plan to change your address or leave Japan, please 
make sure to tell us of your new address or your departure date so that we may forward or 
cancel this newsletter.
  Please contact us by phone, fax, or e-mail as soon as possible.Public information and 
Public Hearing Section(Kouhou Kouchou group), Aizu Wakamatsu City Hall 3-46 Higashi 
Sakae-machi, Aizu Wakamatsu City, Fukushima 965-8601
・TEL: 0242-39-1206 FAX: 0242-39-1402
・Email: hisho@tw.city.aizuwakamatsu.fukushima.jp
　★Visit our home page! 
    　 http://www.city.aizuwakamatsu.fukushima.jp/ in English and 中文

City Public
Homepage

Living
Information
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After-Hours Medical Facilities
Kyuujitsu touban Iin

休日当番医院

Dec.30th
（Thu）

Emergency 
Car e
for Serious
Injuries
Disease s

Takeda general 
hospital
竹田綜合病院

２７ｰ５５１１
Yamaga-
machi

Dec.31st
（Fri）

Medical Car e
for Mino r
Injuries
Disease s

Yakan Kyubyo Center
(Night Emergency 
Clinic)
夜間急病センター

２８ｰ１１９９
Yamaga-
machi

Emergency 
Car e
for Serious
Injuries
Disease s

Aizu Chuo Hospita l
会津中央病院

２５ｰ１５１５
Tsuruga-
machi

Jan.1st
（Sat）

Medical Car e
for Mino r
Injuries
Disease s

Yakan Kyubyo Center
(Night Emergency 
Clinic)
夜間急病センター

２８ｰ１１９９
Yamaga-
machi

Emergency 
Car e
for Serious
Injuries
Disease s

Aizu Medical Center
会津医療センター

７５ｰ２１００
Kawahigashi
-machi 
yazawa 

Dentistry Tsutui Dental clinic
筒井歯科医院

２６ｰ８３７１ Tenjin-machi

Jan.２nd
（Sun）

Medical Car e
for Mino r
Injuries
Disease s

Yakan Kyubyo Center
(Night Emergency 
Clinic)
夜間急病センター

２８ｰ１１９９
Yamaga-
machi

Emergency 
Car e
for Serious
Injuries
Disease s

Takeda general 
hospital
竹田綜合病院

２７ｰ５５１１
Yamaga-
machi

Dentistry Otake Dental clinic
大竹歯科医院

２２ｰ３８３５
Chuou 
3chome

Jan.３rd
（Mon）

Medical Car e
for Mino r
Injuries
Disease s

Yakan Kyubyo Center
(Night Emergency 
Clinic)
夜間急病センター

２８ｰ１１９９
Yamaga-
machi

Emergency 
Car e
for Serious
Injuries
Disease s

Aizu Chuo Hospita l
会津中央病院

２５ｰ１５１５
Tsuruga-
machi

Dentistry
Kabasawa Dental 
clinic
加羽沢歯科医院

２６ｰ０４１８
Sumiyoshi-
machi

Jan.9th
(sun)

Internal 
medicine

Watanabe Cranial nerves 
clinic
渡辺脳神経クリニック

３９ｰ６０６０
Machikita-
machi 
nakawasa

Pediatrics Ito Pediatrics
いとう子どもクリニック

２７ｰ４６０１
Monden-
machi 
kuroiwa

Surgery
Saze Dermatology 
clinic
佐瀬皮膚科医院

３３ｰ１１２２ Byakko-machi

Dentistry Chuou Dental clinic
中央歯科

２７ｰ３０６５ Naka-machi

Jan.10th
(Mon)

Internal 
medicine

Wakamatsu 
intervention clinic
わかまつインターベン
ションクリニック

３２ｰ１５５８ Ikki-machi 
kamega

Surgery Ishida Ophthalmology
石田眼科医院

２７ｰ０８５８ Nissin-machi

Dentistry Ishikawa Dental clinic
いしかわ歯科医院

７５ｰ５５５０
Kawahigashi-
machi
 kurahashi

Jan.16th
(Sun)

Internal
medicine・
Pediatrics

Koshimabara 
Internalmedicine 
clinic
小島原内科クリニック

３６ｰ６５３３ Yonedai 
1chome

Surgery

Kobari 
Ear,nose,andthroat
こばり耳鼻咽喉科
クリニック

２９ｰ０８００ Miya-machi

Dentistry Ishida Dental clinic
石田歯科医院

２５ｰ４８２０ Baba-machi

Jan.23rd
(Sun)

Internal
medicine・
Pediatrics

Hasegawa Internalme
dicine,Gastroenterolo
gy
長谷川内科
消化器科医院

２２ｰ７１８０ Gyounin-
machi

Pediatrics
Yamami Pediatrics
やまみこども
クリニック

２３ｰ４１１５ Yamami-
machi

Surgery
Yoneyama 
Ophthalmology
米山眼科

２７ｰ０８６２ Higashisakae
-machi

Dentistry Uryu Dental clinic
瓜生歯科医院

２２ｰ２８１８ Nanoka-machi

Jan.30th
(Sun)

Internal
medicine・
Pediatrics

Sato clinic
佐藤医院

２６ｰ３５１５ Nishisakae
-machi

Pediatrics

Ougi-machi Watanabe 
Pediatrics,allergy
扇町渡部小児科アレ
ルギー科医院

２５ｰ５５１５ Ougi-machi

Surgery Yamada Orthopedics
山田整形外科医院

２６ｰ２７７２ Omote-machi

Dentistry Byakko Dental clinic
白虎歯科クリニック

２５ｰ１１１０ Byakko-machi


